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A STUDY OF SOME PRE-CAMBRIAN SCHISTS FROM
YANKEE JI CANYON, PARK COUNTY, MONTANA.

by

Charles K. Presley

I TRODUCTIO

One of the most highly deformed metamorphic rook series
in Montana· is exposed fl.fteen miles north of Yello stone Park,

yoming in the great gorge known as Yankee Jim canyon, hich
was formed by Yellowstone River at that point. These meta-
morphics are Pr -Cambrian in age, and are almost certainly
sedimentary in origin, although the involved and intricate
folding which they have u dergone has,long since obliterated
any superficial traces of that origin.

A small section of this series, taken along the highway
hich passes through the canyon, was studied by the writer in

an attempt to definitely determine the origin, whether sedi-
mentary or igneous, and to determine the constituent minerals
or the various layers. The rocks have been so intensely folded
nd f ulted as to al ost preolude the determination of the re~

gional structure. Lava flo B cover much or the country around
this exposure, and four miles south is an exposure or the Pre-
Cambrian bas ment grani te Ih the regi on, which abruptly termi-
nates the schists and bneisses, although thay reappear near
Jardine, Montana. Tae s b cc of.thl. report, however, is pri-
marily a study 0.'. the spec mens taken along Y' nkee Jim Canyon.

The attltud ~nd char ~t~r o? tne vari_u beds hich were
s m 1e on arch 4, 950 ere carerully noted, but the labo-



ratory study of the samples has been the major project since
that time. _egoscopic and petrographic examinations have been

m de, and a heavy mineral determination undertaken. Photo-
microaraphs were taken of interesting and unusual features of
the' rocks. 1m index map of Montana showing the general .loca-

tion of the area is shown in Plate 1., and a generalized geo-
logical map of the southern part of Park County is shown in
Plate 2.

The writer wishes at this point to express his apprecia~
tion to Dr. E.S. Perry, Professor of Geology at the Montana
School of ~ines, for his kind aid in the choice of this prob-
lam, and for the subsequent attack on the problem. Thanks are
also due [r. F.S. Robertson, of the Geology Department staff,
ho gave unstintingly of his time and assistance in the petro-

graphic inspections of the s ampl ea ,

GIDGRJ\PHY

Location: Yankee Jim Canyon of Yellowstone River lies in
the southe n part of Park County, [ontana, and fifteen miles
northwest 0 f the town of Gardiner, (plates 1 and 2. The Yel-

lowstone iver flo s out of Yellowstone Park in a northwesterly
direction, and at Yankee Jim Canyon akes an brupt turn to the
northeast t nearly ninety degrees and continues on to ivings-
ton. U.S. Highway 89, a macadam road, parallels the river, and

it as from the road cuts of this highway in the Yankee Jim Can-
yon that the thesis 8 mples were obtained. On the west side,
t e river is paralleled by a branoh line of the Northern Pacific
ailway, hich terminates at Gardiner.

-2-
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but is cha.racteristic of these met .mo r'ph f cs in the entire

regi n vidently the original, or source, beds were very
ni.f'orm in thicknes • orne of the bands are pure bi ite,
hich may be intensely distorted within the layer and yet pre-

~erve the layered effect. u rtzite seams, a sm 11 fr_ction
of .n inch wide nd separated by an inch or two of mafic ma-
teri 1, m y be tr ced for many yards, end they maint in their
relntive positions almost e ctly. 11 b nds observed were
p rIel to the bedding planes.

The rocks break most easily, of course, along the pLan es
of band ing , cross the bandin , however, the metamorphism
has been so co 1plete th t fractul~e is often through, rather

than aroun , separ te mi era 1 grains. The rocks are extremely
tough and hard, and do na~ crumble or disintegrate on eather-
ing So dense and fine-grained are they that frost a.c t.r on

nd exf'o Lda.t i on do not play an Lmpor ten t part Ln their b e k-

, s they do in the gr nites around But e. urf ces of
roc s broken by the h~gh ay cut, built in 1928, are often
listaken for fresh beaks The s ike and dip of the beds
have been given else here in this paper (p. 6 , but it should
be noted th.t the strike grees f irly well with the genera
s ,rike of the met mo phi cs fa ther north in the Yell stone

lley According to orbe g ( , p. 282 , the Pre-Cambri n
r eks in this re i n trike par llel to the mountain front
hich "au d ake their s trike about • 40 to 50°" Howeve ,

the -ell ws t one i er ch nge direction abruptly at the ny n,

f'r-o m 550 • to about o35 '., so th t the strat hich
strike p r llel to the riv r nd the mountains farther north,

-7



~·l ve en attitude perpendicular to the course of the
river In the c nyon.

This section of metamorpbics, with its interbedded yel-
10 -to-w!ite and bra n-to-black bands, resembles nothing so
much as the description coined by r. Perry. It looks like
the pattern ormed by a small child dragging a rake on a ne ly-
laid concrete side~alk. The def'ormi ng stresses must have
been great, and the rocks must have been deeply buried, to
result in such intense folding and flowing of the now adaman-
tine ike met morphics.

LAB OJ. T Y C IPTIO OF ROC

n -'late 3 is ~.10~· 0 s~_e JC f t.h e f t j E.. ..arr-

yon at the point ere the theses samples were obtaine •
This sketch giv s the ttit de of the beds, and lso sbows
t e points here am les ve e t ken. ixteen s a·...p I e~ 1e e

t8ken at 15~foot interv ls, and every attempt ~as made to have

t e S lples as rep e entati e s possible. That is, if a band
a more t an 15 fe t ide, the s ipLe Was taken from the next

nd , even if i meant an Lnt erv 1 of 18 feet of more bet een

Iple. One of the sanples as 1 t r discarded, as it proved
to be s n y a 101er te t Ln ed v i.th Lr-on that \lasimpossi Jle
to study in thin section. It see~s Ii ely that this unit,
bout feet ide, re resents a fault plene; nd th t the ndy

esi ue is the 1 each ed aul t breccia. The flf ult 1i e , if
u 11 it i , is iio»: ul y, nd out as 1 r-om the highe id es

prec II ed the .A; ossi i ity 0 ettin fresh s mples.

Only en t in sections we r e ad e of the samples. Those

-8-



samples ere chosen whicl QuId give the most representative
crass-section of the locality, nd in cases ~here the rocks
ere very simil r in hand sample, only one thin section vas

de. i eo· t es e t in sec tions wer-e rnade by +he iye r s

Thin * ection abor tory and one was made by the writer
or ease in correlatino the meoascopic and microscopic

.escriptions of .the r o cks , the two descriptions are p l.ac ed
o ethe. ~ o~eve , to avoid confusion, the thin sections

have been given a let e as rell a number. That is, a
thin section rade from sample 2 would be designated 2-. In
one inst nee tHO thin sections ere made fro~ one sample (9)
which sOled some unusual cha cteristics. The descriptions

all

• This, Sbffi Ie is dark gray with a fe yellowish bands
tough the rock. ali tio is vi ible, although not
rna ke The struct in f ct, is al lost gneissic.
L r e uartz crys Is interrupt the smooth flov of
the tiny bands, ivin the ppe ranee of ater run-
ning a oun roc~ in ~ stre m. riner Is eeo niz ble

n e SCOI)ic lly r qual ..tz nd bi oti te (predonlin tely) ,

f'ev fl es of m sCQvite, some clean s tri a ted pI 5-

iocl s e, nd so e ye 0 is we .the r ed pl'O'ioc Be.
The co_or iln rted by the predo inance of biotite,

and by tle resence of ome 81 oky quar t z ,

1-· Ident·fi ble miner 1s in thin section are u tz,
. iot·te, oli oc e e ds~ r, clinozoisite, cu~ in -
oni e, and zebr -Ii e i1ter.rolth of (a neph~lite

- 9-



and felds ar, or (b) an intergrowth of quartz and
feldspar. ro e zir on ains e found in he biotite,
lith the custo. ry pleochroic halos slrroundin them.
A fe~ linute grains of magnetite and so e apatite
~r ins are the only othe accessory niner~ls observed

unusual ecture of this thin section is the
M y in hich the d k ~inerals are strung out in tor-
tuous layers, and the ay in lhich these layers floT
aroun d" uartz gr ins in the same n nner described in

t e h-nd s .pIes. other fe tur of inte est, nd
one seen in ·lmost all the t in sections, is the ex-
t reme "corrosion , or irre ulari ty, of the grains

1 br ins exee t the accessory minerals are deeply
emb ed nd sho very little, if any, of the origin 1
cryst 1 outlines. ~y ically, the pI gioclase urains

reserve nore of their original struc ture t11an do r ost
of t e other minerals.

mhe 1 gioclas is often distorted, so thct the,
t ri nn Lns 0 ~s s avy Li.n ea , The nore eroded r ins

usually ShO'7 the m st distortion. os t of. the qu rtz

c sttl ave een distorted, nd have the sV1eepin
ray ex inction so characteristic of strained q artz.

el crystals ev n show strain 1 n 11 e (pl. 4,
The -e a e a rea t many ve y s~all mosai c-li ce qu .rtz

c y t~ls ~hich in one t in sections form ban s, and
in 0 her U ound t" e 1 r er quartz gr~ ins. In en-

e he e c ins sho strain ef- eet an he tiny
one 0 no. T is is P 0 ably .eeh nic I e fe nd

-10



not due to an aJe difference.

The cumrnd ng toni e is a fibrous, somewh at radiat-

in6' ag~re ate of crystals (pl. 4, C & . It is col-

orless, nonpleochroic, and in some sections does not
form fibrous clusters, but instead is in prism tic dia-

mond= sbap ed crystals, wh ic show a preferred orienta-

t· on.

2. a: pIe n.ur ber 2 oul d probably be called gr no-

diorite if seen in hand sample lone, and unrelated
to the rest of the met morphics. It is light rey,
fine orained, and composed mostly of quartz and plag-
ioclase, but it is given a spec led effect from SN 11
bits of biotite. een t certain angle, the biotite
seems to have f intly striate appearance but it is

no s pronounced as the scheiren in many granites.
long one edge of the sample is a layer of highly

crumpled and folded biotite which is sharply aelineat-
ed from the est of the rock rom tbe pOlished ap
e ance of the biotite surface, in spite of the cr mp-

Ii of the indi vid al g r .ins, one wau d su ise 1. ove
ent along t e plcnes of foliation ith the biotite
ctino as an incom)etent bed.

2 l~is is a relatively s'mple thin section, containing

only quartz, b·otite, oligoclase feldspar and sericite.
Ihe S 11e "e roc eo orains appearance" is anifest d in

t is sa 1e r 1 e ~rr n e ent of the grains is not
no i e ble.

-11-



3. This sample is very similar f'rom a superficial exam-
ination to sample one, both in color and appearance.
However, it exhibits more foliation. The micas show
a definite banding, with the same "at.r-e ama round rocks"

effect seen faintly in sample 1. It 1s dark gray with
quartz bands almost white, and some, very yellowish
plagioclase and yellow quartz occur near one edge.
Predominant constituent minerals are quartz and biotite
nearly equal in amount, together with muoh yellowish or
transparent plagioclase. Some muscovite or more prob-
ably, chlorite, is present in small flakes and also a
few gr ins of garnet. No thin section WB.S made from
this sample.

4. This rock is an extremely hard dense £ine-grained dark-
gray rock, with a band of almost white quartzite and
feldspar along one e.dge, Several small bands (1 to 3

mm. wide) extend across the s~ple in almost parallel
lines. Garnets are plentiful, scattered throughout
the dark portions of the rock, but with none in the
white quartzitic layers. The rock contains mostly
quartz ith an abundance of fine-grained biotite, plus
some clear crystalline needle-like alteration mineral
hich 1s probably cummingtonite. Some plagioclase is

also present, but it is small in amount.

4-A The petrographic examination of this thin section ver-
ifies the compo ition of the rock as deter ined from
the mega copic examination. Quartz is the predominant

-12



miner 1, ith str8in lamellae present in some of the
grains. Some seTicite intr des the fel orthoclAse
~r ins present. Biotite and al ndite garnet is co -
~on . length~slo fibrous aggregcte in uartz, relief
hi her than quartz, rith rnoderate to lOVI birefringence,
par 1 e1 e tinct'on, and biaxially (? positlve, \ as

identified -s cu~ninotonjte. A few gr ins of oligo-
c1 Be are scattered through the sample, zircon and mag-
netite are the accessory mjnerals.

~bis is a dcrk (practically bl ck san~le, very ense,
and corposed almo~t entirely of hornblende. Nu erous
stall 1/ inch _ pink ~ rnets are scattered throuohout
he .oak. intcrstiti 1 mineral, cle r in color,

n reserblin gypsum in h rdness and ppearance, n es
bout 206 of the rock. Thj.s mineral T~S found to be

o r inE toni te on thin section s tudv . orne very s1'all
rains of qu rtz are also to be seen, but the total

uartz is Ie tha 5 percent. b nd of big garnets
( to 5 .) 1 _yet "Teen t 1is 1 ye of the ectio and

n djacent layer of Ii ht-colored quartzite and feld-
oJ) r.

The thin section sho s a hornblende-qu rtz-biotite

schist, ith bornblende predominating. "'orne01' oclase
is present. he hornblende h s many rna netite inclu-
sions. Grain bound ries are fairly well defined in
hIs s pIe , Acee sory m tnerr Is

netite.
J zircon nd mcg-

13



6. This sample is a grayish white, with some weathered

plagioclase and some iron stains lending a faint yel-
low tinge to certain parts or the rock. Occasional
laminations caused by flakes of biotite parallel to
the foliation, cut aoross the rock. It is composed
predominantly of feldspar, some of which is transpar~
ent and some or which Is yellowish-white. Quartz is

abundant and is in small grains. Grain size does not

exceed 2 mm for either the feldspar or quartz. A
green mineral, appar ntly a blocky form of chlorite
hich breaks into tiny green flakes, forms two or

three localized blebs in the rock. The biotite is

the only other mineral identiriable in hand sample.
There is no corresponding thin section for this sample.

7. This is a vari colored speoimen, which ranges from
almost pur white in the quartz-feldspar bands, to
a reddish yello in the feldspar and biotite layers,
and to black in the biotite seams. Garnets are large
and num rous, an are soattered throughout the sample.
Grain size is larger than in most of the other speoi-
mens, ith some feldspar grains 5 mm. or more across.
The plagioclase, which is the dominant mineral in the
rock is mostly transparent, but on weathered surfaces
it has the typ cally yellowish appearance. Constituent

mi e als are plagioclase, qu rtz, biotite, garnet, and
hat appears to be a pyroxene. The rock is but faintly
trlated, e ce t for the pure biotite layers, whioh

14~



form regular bands. No thin section was prepared from
this rock.

8. Sample 8 could be confused with a pegmatltic grano-
diorite very easily. It is light gray, except for
large blebs or an almost black pyroxene and some dark-
green chlorite (1) agglomerations. Grain si~e is
large for this sect on (3 to 5 mm.), and no banding or
layering of the minerals can be observed. No preferred

orientation of any grains is observable. The plagio-
clase cont nt is very high (60 to 70%), and small
interstitial quartz grains are numerous. The- greenish-
blaok pyroxene, plus some blebs of biotite, makes up
the rest of the rock.

8-A A quartz-biotite schist, this thin section also con-
tains a great de~l of oligoclase. The biotite is par-
tially altered to chlorite and penninlte. Sericite is
scattered along small fractures. Some diopside is
present as eroded grains. Zircon and magnetite are
accessorltes.

9. This sample is very similar in color and composition
to number 8, but the grain size is much smaller. Few
grains are more than 1 mm. in diameter. The faintly
gneissic app arance of the rock is due to a vague
banding of the minute biotite flakes which abound
throughout the sample. As in sampl 8, the major con-
stituent is plagioclase, but the quartz content is

-15-



higher, and the pyroxene inclusions not so numerous.
Biotite is plant ful, but in very tiny flakes.

9-A T 0 thin sections were made from sample 9. The first
contains much quartz and oligoclase. Biotite is abun-
dant and occurs .finely shredded and laminated. The
orientation of the biotite shreds indicates a shearing
action along the bands of biotite. The oligoclase
shows no pre.ferred orientation, which likewise is true

of all the samples, but it is commonly distorted. Cum-
mingtonite is included in many quartz grains, both as
fibrous aggregates and as diamond-shaped crystals.
Some sericite is observable. Apatite and magnetite
are the accessory minerals.

9-B The quartz in this second thin section shows definite
evidence of having been fractured after crystalliza-
tion. As shown in Plate 5, tension fractures extend
across the quartz grain boundaries without changes.
Oligoolase is the predominant mineral in the section.
Otl1er minerals are hornblende, biotite~ sericite, cum-

mingtonlte; the accessory m nerals are magnetite and
zircon. Mineral grains, espeoially the iron-rich min-
erals, show much corrosion at the grain edges.

10. An extremely dense, fine-grained rock, this sample is
reddish to black on all but sawed surfaces, where it
is nearly bl ck. The biotite is very fine grained,
and exhibits the same tendency to ttflow around" the
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quartz crystals that was noted before. A few pheno-

crysts of plagioclase and quartz are noticeable, but
the ground mass is phanltlc. Constituent minerals
are quartz, plagioclase, biotite, and what appears to
be hornblende. Foliation is observable, but fracture
is often across the bands, rather than along them.

lO-A This sample is not complex, except that it exhibits
the typical ir egular grain outlines. Constituent
minerals are quartz, oligoclase, sereite, biotite, and
the accessory mineral zircon.

11. This sample has a very sharp line of demarcation be

tween a pure quartzite band about 2 cm. wide, and a
band of shredded biotite hich oontains some quartz
crystals, and a few plagioclase crystals. These are
the only minerals evident in hand sample. The quart-
zite layer is brownish-yellow in color, and the bio-

tite band is a dark gray. The quartz crystals are
larger than those in most of the samples (2 to 4 mm.),
but the line of demarcation between the two bands of
the sample is as sharp as though it was dra n by a
knl£e.

Between sample 11 and sample 12 was a 40-ft.,
sand-filled gully, which mayor may not be an eroded
£ault line. samples taken from a partically cemented
layer were yello ish and sa~dy and looked very much
like a leached fault-breccia, 'although the grain size
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was uniformly small. The samples crumbled badly and

no thin section of them could be made.

12. About in the middle of this specimen is a somewhat

indefinite boundary line between a yello ish quartz
and plagioclase band, and a very dark rusty~colored

fine-grained biotite schist. The light portion Is
almost pegmatltic in texture, with some grains 5 to
7 Mm. in diameter. There are also several inclusions

of biotite and a greenish pyroxene in this section.
The dark layer has a much finer texture. It has qufte
a few plagioclase phenocrysts and some small quartz
crystals in it. The biotite is very finely shredded.
Some pyroxene in fine grains is present. The line
between the two bands is well garnetized with garnets
up to 2 Mm. in diameter.

13. Except for ORe band of quartz end plagioclase across

the center of the rook, this sample could easily be
called a granodiorite. It is a medium-grained grayish
rock, with the quartz and plagioclase band showing a
yello ish white color. The sample 1s liberally rleoked
with biotite, and oontains several larger aglomerations
of a greenish pyroxene. Some localized garne.t may be
seen. Foliation is not discernible except for the
one band of pure quartz-plagioclase.

14. This sample, rusty yelio and somewhat stratified,
contain numerous small garnets, some of wh ch are
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rounded. It contains minute layers or quartzite
interspersed with bands of what looks like pure rust.
The rock shows evidence of having been subjected to
leaching. Quartz' and garnet are the only recognizable
minerals.

14-A Unique among the sections studied, this sample con-
tains but two minerals, quartz and almandite garnet.
The two minerals are in definite, tightly-rolded bands,
with little mixing between the layers. Both are frac-
tured into very small grains and show the result of
shearing.

15. This final sample 1s black on fresh surfaces, rusty
colored on older ones. At first glance the black
mineral seems to be hornblend , but the lack of horn-
blende cleavage leads to the conclusion that it is an
elongate pyroxene, probably hypersthene, although it
may be anthophyllite. Quite a· bit of interstitial
quartz may be seen plus a few crystals of plagioclase.
There is no preferred orientation of the elongate
pyroxene. Some few tiny garnets are localized here
and there.

l5-A This corresponding section in hand sample looks very
much like a pure hornblende. However, in thin section
only a few tiny grains of hornblende are to be seen.
The bulk of the rock is an elongate pyroxene identified
as diopslde. There is no preferred orientation to the
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crystals. Augite is abundant, as is also another py-

roxene with a very low 2V, high relief, and high pleo-
chroism. This mineral is almost certainly diopside.

Some quartz is present interstitially, and there are

a rew fractured garnets.

OBSERVATIONS ArD GENERAL CONCLUSIONS
FrOIn the minersl composition and mineral associations

in this section, and from the intense rracturing and fold-
ing everywhere evldenc.ed, one major conclusion and two

minor conclusions may be reached.
First, the metamorphics are certainly of sedimentary

origin. Second, they have been highly metamorphosed and

have undergone at least some hydr-o t.her-maI alteration.

Lastly, they have been subjected to :Colding and/or :Caulting
after the original recrystallization, and this last move-
ment occurred probably at too shallow a depth ror re-recrys-
talllzation. The age or these rocks is also almost cer-
tainly Pre-cambrian.

Reasons for the belief that the rocks are of a sedi-
menta y origin are many_ Accessory minerals commonly ex-

hibit 8 good bit or rounding, although this errect 1s often
lost through the The sharp handing e££ect
would indicate the layering of sedimentary deposition.
Probably the most ~mportant

sedimentary roc~ is the juxtaposition in th~ bands o£

marie and utra-i wit} highly ra-~ic minerals.
These relationships are so rare in igneous bodies as to
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make them noteworthy under any circumstances. The presence
of an oligocene in contiguity with diopside and hyper thane
s not very feasible for an igneous rock. Ho~everJ it is

entirely plausible that such an association could occur
rrom the metamorphism of a silica-rich, iron-magnesium-
calcium carbonate layer of sedimentary origin.

The quartzite bands with minor bands of biotite (a
very common feature) could very easily be the end product
of the metamorphism of a fairly pure sandstone with ad-
mixed layers of shale. The granodiorite-appearing bands,
and some of the biotite quartzite schist layers, may be
the result of the metamorphism of an arkose, a belief held
by the riter.

The regional metamorphism undergone by this suite of
rocks would not reasonably alter too much the constituent
minerals of a magma, but would have a vast effect on a
sedimentary series.

For these reasons, and investigations of similar
ections by other writers bear this out, it is believed
t at this entire section of metrumorphlcs is of sedimentary
origin Accordin to Harker (3, p. 212-252), regional
metamorphism will form all the minerals round in this sec-
tion provided the proper constituents are available in the
original rock. The arorementioned sandstones, arkoses,
hales and carbonates have all the essential materials,

even those necessary to the formation of an "almendine
garn t zone" described by Harker (3, p. 218-224).

The a sumption of at least some hydrothermal a1tera-
2 86
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tlon is a more dirficult premise to defend. The presence
of radiating fibrous cummingtonite is a strong argument
for hydrothermal activity, since ome o~ the cummingtonite
is in the original prismatic crystals. Also it shows a
tendency to alter into hornblende at the ends of the aggre-
gates, which according to seager (2, p. 26) is a hydro-
thermal reaction. Another argument ror hydrothermal altera~
tion is the intense corrosion and pitting exhibited by al-
most all the grains. Most of the original grain boundaries

are gone, and the embayments and niches in the grains do
not resemble the tension fracturing so evident in some or
the thin sections. More likely these pit,s are the result

of solution and redeposition by hydrothermal solutions.
Much easier to demonstrate is the hypothesi that the

rocks were subjected to post-metamorphic movement. The
minute grains or quartz and mioa in some speoimens, and
the intense fracturing and flo ing of the garnets in
others, indicates tensional or shearing fracture. This
idea was discussed fully under the description of the thin
sections. However, it should be reiterated that some frac-
tures go directly across grain boundaries without dis-
car ible serving.

The age of these metamorphlos has been set as Pre-
Cambrian by such men as Seager, Horberg, and Iddings and
eed (4). This age is determined by the extent of the

metamorphism and by a tentative correlation with the
Cherry Creek series elsewhere in Montana.



This section of metamorphics does not d ffer markedly
from the met.amorphics described by Dr. Seager in his work

on the Jardine Mining District (2). The major difrerenc~s
seem to be the larger proportion of quartzites in this
section, and the presence of a a~andine garnet layer be-
tween other layers, which are apparently missing in the

Jardine district. They are an interesting series and one
of great age. The economio possibilities are nil in this
small section, but in other areas, as at -Jardine, igneous
intrusions have rormed valuable deposits. A small ilmenite
deposit in a pegmatite dike in these same schists was dis-
covered by the author on Cedar Creek, 4 miles outhward.
Otherwise no mineralization was discovered.
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